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PART-II (General)
ECONOMICS
( Macroeconomics )
Paper-II
Full Marks : I 00

Duration : 3 Hours

Candidates are required to give their. answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.

The.figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Answer Question No. I from Group-A & any five from Group-B.

GROUP-A

1.

10 X 2 = 20

Answer any ten questions

a)

Distinguish between Gross National Income and Net National Income.

b)

What is GDP ?

c)

What is the velocity of �irculation of money ?
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d)

What do you mean by M 1 and M 2 ?
M1'8M2���?

e)

What will be the value of average propensity to save, when the value of
average propensity to consume is 0·8 ?

O

What will be the value of the investment multiplier. if the value of m�ginal
propensity to save is 0·25?

g)

What is inflation:IDY gap ?
.

I '

��-,������qi$�
h)

What do you understand by demand pull inflation ?

i)

What is deflation?

j)

What is bank rete ?

k) ·

What is secondary deposit?

I)

What is progressive tax?

m) .

Distinguish between impact and incidence of taxation.

n)

State two arguments in favour of protection.
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GROUP- B

Answer any five questions.

5 X 16 = 80

81C<Wl��ffl�
2.

Discuss any two methods of measuring national ·income. State the problems related
with these measurement methods.

10 + 6

..

� � �� 81 � � � �IC'11b.:tl � I�� �91 ��� ���� ��

�,

3.

What do mean by value of money? Explain the Fisher's quantity theory of money.

4+8+4

What are its limitations?

4.

What is multiplier ? Mention the assumptions of multiplier theory. How do you we
2+4+ 10

determine the multiplier?

16

5.

Explain the simple Keynesian model of income determination.

6.

What is public debt? What kind of burden does it involve? Explain.

7.

Discuss the fiscal and monetary policies to control inflation. What are the effects of

16

inflation on the fixed income group?
�1�fb �'1 �11St��'&

'6 �

ffi�� 151IC'4lb�I �

12 + 4

I � 151Hl){'<i � <ft�

-&�

){.!iil"Vl��

��?
8.

Discuss the functions of the central bank.
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9.

How do the commercial banks create credit ? State the related limitations.

I O.

Discuss the Ricardian theory of comparative cost.

12 + 4

16

ffi�IC\Srn �'1-11){'145 <lrn � '511C6llb�I � I
I 1.

Explain the full employment equilibrium model of the classical economists.
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PART-II ( General )

ECONOMICS
Paper-III.
Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
GROUP -A

R'St� -<ifi
1.

10 X 2 = 20

Attempt any ten questions

a)

What do you mean by vicious c!1"cle of poverty ?
'11ffia:tJ� � � � � ?

b)

Mention two objectives of Eleventh Five-Year Plan.
l!l'WM 91�� 91ffiq1ti.:irn "'l:ffl � �"</ � I

c)

Define poverty line.
���,;��I

d)

Mention two problems of rural credit in India.

�����l!ffl�<t>����
e)

What are the two main sources of revenue of Central Government ?

O

What do you mean by deficit financing ?
����?
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g)

What is Tertiary sector of an economy?

h)

Write a short note on Indian tenancy reform.

i)

What is privatisation?
���'f��?

j)

What is Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR )?
��-�-� ( SLR ) � <lti1 ?

k)

What is Gr.een Revolution?

l}

What is meant by liberalisation?
�'f���?

m)

Mention two sources of employment in Rural Non-farm sector.

n)

What is the difference between cottage and small scale industries ?

o)

What do you mean by Paralltrl economy ?

GROUP- B

Answer any five of the. following questions

2.

5 X 16 = 80

Write a note on the ·changes in the sectoral distribution of National Income of India
during the plan period.
16
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3.

What are the features of Green Revolution in lndian agriculture ? Discuss its effects
4 + 12
on Indian economy.
'6H:l\5)� � �'Si �� ��M f<fs � ? \Sh:1\51� 151�f!JC\ti � �� zyc;11zya, 1511Ciil16�1
- �I

4.

What are the major objectives of Land reforms in India ? Discuss how far it has
8 + 8

achieved Its desired goals.
181?1�� �-;i� ��

5.

�IJ�� f.t; Ff) ? �l: � � �� � � � � � �

Discuss the causes of high rate of population growth in India. What are the effects of
8 + 8

this on Indian economic development? Explain.

� ��� � � � ffi'f�M � ffi ? \SBIN>-i:I '51� isirnt-i -i:I '698f ��� �
lJ'ii\l�oi�M <m� � I
6.
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Discuss the role of Reserve Bank of India in controlling inflation.
�at"Vlfi:b.�'1 \SB1'51� � � � l!>l1ea-tl5o:fl � I

7.

What are the causes of industrial dispute in India? Critically discuss the measures
adopted by the Government to settle the dispute.

\Snrc\ti Mil' ��

ffl'l�M � � ? ��

f.trm�

Si�lc.6116-il�"f� 1511Ci:rl1b-i1 � I
8.

6 + 10

m�� � �· -�<Ii '1� <l)<l'(tsi���

Discuss about recent trend of Balance of payments in India.
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'61-i:IC\?;� caio:icito:i <lltc'IIC.;i� � �-� � 1511t¢11bo:il � I
9.

What are the conflicts in the Centre-State financial relation in India? Discuss in this
context. �e recommendations of the Eleventh Finance Commission.

6 + 10

� �� � � � R@R� �'1�� '<ITI� � I��� \SHIC<;?;� �<flf'M '51�
<:li�"1C-i-i:I ���� '511Cci16-il � I

10.

Explain in detail the success and failures of Five-Year Plans in India.
'5BfN5 91�� 9frn�tl-i1�� � ��� <U� � � '51ICG111M1 � I
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